Dear Madame/ Sir.
For your UAS activities in Greece, kindly send us:

1. Remote Pilot certificate of competency.
2. UAS operator/owner registration.
Unless your drone:
a) Weighs less than 250g and has no camera or other sensor able to detect
personal data; or
b) Even with a camera or other sensor, weighs less than 250g, but is a toy (this
means that its documentation shows that it complies with ‘toy’ (Directive
2009/48/EC);
3. Insurance.

a) For professional use: All drones
b) For recreational use: Drones with MTOM equal or greater of 4 Kgr.
4. Application for authorization (follow instructions bellow).
5. Flight area maps.
INSTRUCTIONS:
- Visit HCAA web application DAGR ( https://dagr.hcaa.gr/#map_page ) to depict
area and send us a print screen of location maps and coordinates in text format by using
DAGR web application.
For maps:
1. For each individual flight, kindly draw, by using “draw mode” of DAGR web
application (icon bottom left) to depict the flight areas.
2. Print screen the flight areas maps (preferable use the 1000 or 2000 meters scale)
and attach them to your email.
For coordinates:
1. Select “flight manager” of DAGR web application (icon second right from top).
2. At the bottom of the web page of “flight manager” it opens the coordinates of the
area, which you are requested to copy and paste in the authorization request forms
you have prepared. (Last way point must be the same as the first one to complete the
path)
- Add Dates/alternate Dates and time of activities

- Fill in the above data in the attached Authorization application for each flight if area
is different. Save the (PDF) Application with a different name. (You don’t have to
sign the application). Do not send the Authorization application as scanned document.
-Please select all the above requested documents, maps together with the Application
for authorization and email them to: info.dagr@hcaa.gr
-For professional/business UAS flight requests please email them to:
foreign.media@mfa.gr and carbon copy (Cc) to: info.dagr@hcaa.gr
INFORMATION:
- You have to request permit, in case the flight is near/over a place of archeological
interest.
You may get information and permit using the link below:
https://www.culture.gov.gr/en/ministry/SitePages/viewyphresia.aspx?iID=1304
which is organized by prefecture (ex. Attica-Athinai-Acropolis, Argolida-Mycynae,
Lakonia-Mystras etc.)
-Refer to EASA (FAQ) https://www.easa.europa.eu/the-agency/faqs/drones-uas.
This link will answer any question you have concerning drone flights in EU.
-For Toy drones (Directive 2009/48/EC), you do not have to apply for authorization,
unless you need one to inform other authority, if requested.

Best regards.
HCAA / D4/B team.
Email: info.dagr@hcaa.gr

